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Dear clan member,

We find ourselves in the most extraordinary of times with
halfthe world suffering various levels ofcontagion and lockdown.
Who could have imagined this when we were all jetting around
tle world attending mass gatherings only a few months ago?
CBSI exists to celebrate our common ancesffy and to
socialise with like-minded clansmen at highland gatherings. Gatherings, particuiarly the largest and most successfirl, will be off
the agenda for months to come. Let us hope that localised state
Continued on page 4

We hope all of you remain safe and well during this pandemic. Many events, including the Inaugwation of our Chief, are being postponed or
cancelled.
At this time the Council is advising our CBSI
Regional Directors, Regents and Conveners to use
all precautions and make a considered judgemen!
before hosting a Buchanan Clan Tent at any remaining highland games and Scottish festivals in the
near future.
Because the spread of the virus varies from
one area to the next we would ask you to follow
the recommendations ofyour local health authorities. Of course, regular hand washing is advised

and you should have hand sanitizer with at least
60% alcohol on hand in the tent and use it regular1y. We would suggest you refrain from having
visitors handle items within the tent and ofcourse,
physical contact should be avoided. If you are
personally in a high risk demographic or have underlying hea.lth issues you may want to seriously
reconsider hosting a tent.
suspect as the festival season really gets
underway that more events will be cancelled. In
that case, obviously the decision is taken out of
your hands.
I would ask: Ifyou do cancel your plans please
Contiiued on page 5
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Social isolation is hard for all. Like many others, our family has been isolating during the Covid19 pandemic. Living at Cambusmore, we have been
really lucky to have had access to a garden during

this time and to have the space to be all together as
a family.
Not only have we also had more precious fami1y time together, the dogs have also become used
to more walks than normal and also seem to be
enj oying the increased attention from the kids who
have been studying their courses online.
Most oftheir exams have now finished, much
to the current relief of my children. It must have
been hard for them to work without the company
oftheir friends, but they have been pretty pragmaric
and just got on with it.
They have also increasingly taken tums to
cook for the family. Angus is now the pasta king,
Bruce is famed for his excellent beefburitos, Lucy
is a dab hand at pepper chicken with lardons and
roasted sweet potatoes and Rory has just today
received some barbeque tongs as he has been cooking BBQ's every Saturday since lockdown started.

We

in Scotland are still very much in

lockdown, and I am personally looking forwards
for the time that these restrictions start to be eased.
I imagine this is the same for many others who want
Page
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to get back to a more norma.l 1ife. Yet its also been
a time when it has been possible to share valuable
experiences with fellow Buchanans and others flom
Scotland and fi.rrther afield.
Throughout this time, I have also been using
my medical background and experience researching the Covid-l9 outbreak.
I have been writing about natural ways to
boost immunity using natural foods and supplements and have been working with various different organisations with regards to this. I feel its really important to try to leam ftom this so we can all
be better prepared if and when something similar
happens again.
As most people know, this event has delayed
the inauguration, the intemational Buchanan family gathering and the first Buchanan Clan parliament plans. However once lockdown is over, we
plan to get started on setting a new date for next
year. If anything, this al1 has shown how our families and communities ale so importart to all of us
and how valuable our social connections are particularly in times of need.
Lastly, whilst its hard to lose someone in 'normal' times, my heart goes out to all those who have
lost a loved one during this time. You are in all our
thoushts.
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DaVid Byfne,

President, cBSnnc.

As the number of Scottish Festivals and Highland
Games that are cancelled continues to pile up I am keenly
aware of how much I will miss attending them this year.
My involvementwith the Clan Buchanan Society Intemational began many, many years ago when my brother Richard and I were invited to take over a clan tent at the
Goshen, Connecticut Highland Games. The previous conveners, Jack aad Kay Hanlon, were two founding members ofthe Society and had served for several decades hosting

a clan

tent at many events

in the northeast.

We took over not really knowing what to expect but soon realized that it was a
rewarding and very enjoyable experience. We soon started hosting a tent at other events
in Comecticut and then added Vermont. A few years later the Commissioners for New
England, Sa1ly Hanson, and John Ouderkirk Jr. were also retiring and asked if we would
be willing to take on the large three day New Hampshire Highland Games which we
gladly accepted.
Since those early days, we have hosted a Buchanan Clan Tent well over 100 times.
We have several large binders full of the attendance ribbons given to clan tent conveners
bythe sponsors. Many ofthose games are no longer in existence: Southem New Hampshire, Cape Cod, Rhode Island, Western Massachusetts, and even our first, the Goshen
Highland Games, are all gone now. Each of those ribbons represents friendships made,
experiences shared and a coming together ofall things Scottish for a day or two or three
every yea"r. I am proud to say that atmany of these events we were awarded Best Clan
trophies including two at the now gigantic New Hampshire Highland Games.
While I miss the pipe bands, the dancers, the music, and the food; it is the people I
miss the most. All those Buchanan regulars who joined us each year to make our clan tent
what it is meant to be, a gathering place for our kin. Some are no longer with us: Jack
Hanlon passed away several years ago, as has Gilbert Giles a WWII submariner who sat
with us at New Hampshire every year, and so rnany others have joined the flowers of the
forest.
I have come to accept that this is a lost year and therefore no ribbons, no parades, and
no shared memories in the clan tent. It will make all of us that much hore eager for a new
start next vear - T hooe to see vou there!
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A message from the chief,
continued from page

1

or county-wide meetings might become possible by the autumn.

Meanwhile, thank-goodness for the
intemet which allows us to socialise online.
Why not write something for Beth Gay
Freeman's informative Buchanan Banner or the
CBSI website? Perhaps an lT:sawy member
can set up some webinars?
A sports organization that I am a member
of is planning webinars to replace our sport.
In the short term, a1l I can contribute are
three points: flisten to and act on the advice
we are being given on handwashing, social
distancing and helping our overworked health
services etc.
limit yourself to how much depressing
news you watch and positively seek out constructive things to do and enjoy
and finally, I wish you all safety in these
turbulent times.
@be@uc\anun - 2"d April2020

t
t
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Only great minds can read this
This is weird, but interesting! fi
yuo cna raed tihs, yuo hvae a sgtrane
mnid too!!
Cnayuo raedtihs? Olny 55 plepoe
out of 100 can.

i cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod
aulaclty uesdnatnrd waht I was
rdanieg. The phaonmneal pweor of the
hmuan- mnid, aoccdrnig to a
rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy,
it dseno't mtaetr in waht oerdr the

Itteres

Executive Council, continued from page I
iet me know so I can keep our membership in-

in a wrod are. the olnv

iproamtnt tihng is taht the frsit anh
lsat ltteer be in the rghit pclae. The
rset can be a taotl mses and you can
sitll raed it whotuit a oboerlm. Tihs is

formed. <email info@theclanbuchaaan.com>
And ofcourse, you will still be eligibie for reimbursement ofyour tent site fees.
The Executive Council tharrks you for your
commitrnent and dedication. We hooe vou al1 stav
safe and well . And we look forward to better times
in the near future.
Aye, yours,
David Byme, President
Clan Buchanan Societv Intemationa.l

bcuseae the huamn mnid deos not raed

ervey lteter by istlef, but the wrod as
a wlohe. Azanmig huh? yaeh and I
awlyas tghuhot slpeling was
ipmorantt!
Our

friend, Jay Brown, sent this to us.

BAhb Nafangled Family Tree

4ttps.l

I

e[ectrics cotLand.
tln
coml DnJv
_

Monthly FREE publication.

The hometown publication of the worldwide
Scottish communityl Truly FREE, no strings.
Free queries! FyeeFLoweys of theForest,

may fonvard nNrr,
F ree, to at',:y of y our
fiiends ov famLLyl
pLus, y ou
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Societv to Celebrate 50 Years at 2021
IU

Annual General tuleeting
David J. Byrne, president CBSI
The Clan Buchanan Society Intemational Inc. will celebrate its 5 Oth Anniversary at the Annual General Meeting to be
held at the San Antonio Texas Scottish
Festival on l;{ar ch 27 I 28, 2021.
The Society was founded in 1970 at

the Grandfather Mountain Games in
North Carolina. The original name was
the Clan Buchanan Society inAmerica.
The name was changed in the 1980s to
better reflect an international membership. Todaythe CBSI has regionai chapters throushoutNorth and SouthAmerica

well as Great Britain and Australia.
Hosting the Annual General Meeting and
Gathering of the Clan will be Texas Regional
Co-Directors Bill and Gina McQuatters. Arrangements are being made for two host hotels
nearthe site ofthe games, anAGMDinnerand
installation ofofficers as well as opportunities
to enjoy all that SanAntonio has to offer.
We hope you will make plans to join us in
SanAntonio for this festive event.
More information will be available. Contact David J. Byrne for more informaton.
<david.byme@theclanbuchanan. com>
as

Hunting Buchanan
Tartan
Page
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Roselyn Marie Watson, age 78, of ter, Bonnie Watson (Lorraine Bock) and son,
Statesville, North Carolina, passed away on
23 May 2020. She was known as "Lyn"
among her friends. She was

originally from Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
She was a devoted wife,

survived by her grandchildren; Brandee
Merkley (Scott), Spratty Lin,
Graeme
Watson
(Alexandra), Keenan Watson

Kyle

(Mallory), Spenser Spratlin, Tyler
Watson (Caitlin), Ethan Watson

mother, grandmother, and

(Ali), Dallin Watson @ayton),

great-grandmother.
She was
homemaker

a

Hayleigh Coleman (Corey), and
Kirsten Watson. She is survived

and avid semi-pro fe s sional
genealogist who also loved
knitting, crocheting, quilt-

by her great-grandchildren;
Louisa and Gretta Merkelev.

ing. sewing, reading, baking,
gardening, and spending time with her
family.
She was very compassionate and loving and generous with her time and talents.
She was an active member of the
Statesville Church ofJesus Christ ofLatter
Day Saints.
She will be missed by her family, her
church, and her'community.
She is survived by her husband

GraemeTimothyWatson (Candice). She is also

offifty-

eightyears, Graeme Paul Watson; her daugh-
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Abran! Bennet! Layton,
Aven, Emcraro, Aela, Olivi4 Annabel, and
aeme

HarperWatson.
The family would like to sincerelythank
the staff of Hospice and Palliative Care of
Iredell County for their kind and respectful
care. AMemorial Open House was held on
May 30, 2020,aIthe Watson Family Farm
in Statesville.

Memorial contributions can be made to
the Statesville Ward Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints Fast Offering Fund.
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Fve FoRGorreN
Qr.rceNs AND PRlucesses oF scorLAND
Claude Buchanan
1. Margaret Drummond ( 1340
1375 )
The second wife and Queen of David II made her
mark after her husband tried to divorce her on the
grounds of her infenility.

-

Both widowers, they were manied on February 20, 1364, with the union elevating Clan
Drummond to a heady status.
Five years later, the marriage dream was
broken with the King filing for divorce on the
grounds that she was unable to bear him a child.
Margaret, however, had a son with her first
husband while David's first 37-year o1d marriage
failed to produce any children.
Margaret wasn't about to take the divorce
lying down. She escaped the control ofthe king's
men ard travelled incognito in Southem France,
where the currant Pope was residing.
The Pope of the time agreed that there was
no reason to consider

infertile and
promptly reversed
the divorce. David
she was

was thus unable to marry his new love given
Margaret's intervention with the Pope. He died suddenly in 1371 single
and alone.

2. Matilda of
Scotland - 1080 1118 Born Edith of

Dumferline, Matilda
was the queen consorl

of Henry I of England
and the daughter of
Malcolm III, King of
Scots and St. Margaret.

The life of
Matilda is little known
and for seven years, she

vanished from records altogether after walking out
ofthe abbey where she was being raised.
She disappeared following the death

of her father, brother ard mother, who all died
within t}ree days ofeach other, but the princess reappeared in 1100 in great style.
Continued on page 9

Are you interested in
?eseo?ching your oncestry?
Let o Boston University froined genealogy resea?che? help you f ind out who you ore.
Reosonoble fees,
reosonobly exhoustive seorch.
Pref iminory ?esea?ch or follow up work,
with research plon ond documentotion.
Contoct
<
Page
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geneslogyreseorcher@comcqst. net
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Five forgotten Queens and Princesses of Scotland, continued from page B
Henry I found himself on the throne of En"Margaret's mother gathered up her two little
gland after the unexpected death of his brother, daughters and fled.
Williaq II and immediately proposed marriage to
She succeeded in getting passage on a ship
her. English chroniclers of the time claimed that back to the continent, but a storm drove them norlh
Henry and '1ong been attached' to Edith, and even where they were forced to disembark in Scotland
that he 'adored'her, Doubt however, surrounded and seek the protection ofthe King of Scots.
whether Edith, who was educated in a convent, was
The spot where the royal ladies are said to
actually a nun given sightings ofher in a black habit. have blown ashore is today known as Saint
The council ofbishops concluded Edith was Margaret's Hope.
free to marry Henry, and after the wedding she was
For the widower King Malcolm III, this was
rechristened Matilda, a far more fitling name for a an amazing tum of events. He was keen to marry
Norman queen. However, the couple were mocked one of the few remaining members of this illustrifor their complete lack of interest in the Norman ous AngloSaxon family and so took young Margaways offashion and partying.
ret as his wife. They had six sons and two daughMatilda retained her pious practices and ters.
founded leper hospitals, wore hair shirts and washed
the feet of the poor.
She died in her thirties and is remembered in
the nursery rhyne London Bridge is Falling Down
as the 'fair lady' given her love
architecture
and her record ofbuilding

of
bridges.

3. Margaret of
(1045*16

Wessex

November 1093 )
Known posthumousiy
as Saint Margaret of
Scotland, this English
princess was bom in
exile and became

queen consort of
Scotland.

Known for her
piety and plaised for
her charitable works in 1ife, she was canonised as a
saint of the Roman Catholic Church in 1250.
Margaret was the grand-daughter of Edmund
konside, the Anglo-Saxon King, and her early childhood in Hungary was a simple and religious one. .
Her family retumed to England following the
death of Margaret's uncle Edward the Confessor.

She is said to have calmed her husband's "pagan temperaments" by introducing him to religion

and 'worked tirelessly' to bring the Scottish church

in line with those on the continent to the greater
benefit ofthe common people.
She served food to orphans and washed the
feet of the poor every day.
A cave on the banks of the Tower Bum in
Dunfermline was used by her as a place of devotion and prayer.
Both Malcolm and their eldest son were killed
in the battle ofAlnwick against the English in 1093
and, stricken with grief, she died just three days
lateq
Putting aside Margaret's undoubtedly selfless
and virtuous personality, she was simply a great
agent for social change in the eleventh centuy Scotland. For generations she was held up as the very
pinnacle ofqueenship.

Her father died ndt long after making the j oumey
and her young brother. Edgar, was eventually de-

clared King of England. He was, however,
promptly kidnapped by William the Conqueror and
taken to Normandy.
The Ruchanan Banner, publication of the CIan Buchanan Society, lnc.

4.Isabella
( 1285 -

MacDuff
1313

) This heroine of

the Wars of Scottish
Independance was
hung in a cage for four
years as punishment
for supporting Robert
the Bruce.

The daughter
ofthe Earl ofFife, her
Continued on page

luly 2O2O
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Five forgotten Queens and Princesses of Scotland, continued from page 9
family were loyal to the Bruce claim to the Scot- was fraught with danger as Edward I came down
tish throne with some claiming that she and a yorurg hard on the family of the new King.
The nlan was for Bruce's female relatives to
Robert were lovers.
However, Isabella was "married off' to the head to Norway,
Earl ofBuchan, who had links to John Balliol, the but the English
short lived King of Scots, and a hereditary enemy found the women
of the Bruce family.

Following the murder of John Comyn,
Bruce's main rival to the throne, Robert, in all haste,
travelled to Scone Palace. where all Kings ofScotland had historically been crowned, to have him-

self crowned King of Scots.
Isabella's brother, the then Earl of Fife, had
hereditary rights to crown Scottish kings, but he
was a ward of court in England at the time of
Bruce's claim and could not- or would not travel
north for the coronation.
Isabella took her husband's horse and headed
for Scone where she arrived a day late for the ceremony.
A second coronation was held so she could
lay the crown on top of the head of the new King
of Scotland and thus underpin the ceremony with
tradition. As a result, Isabella became estranged
from her husband and was assimilated into the
Bruce household.
Following Robert's defeat at the battle ofMethven,
Isabella was sent to the castle ofBerwick-Upon-Tweed
with a number of Bruce's female relatives.
On her j oumey there she was intercepted by a
supporter of Edward I and hung in a cage from the
tower for at least four years as a warning to
townsfolk and passing travellers.
Eventally she was released, and is believed to
have spent the rest ofher life in a friary.
5. Marjorie Bruce
(arolund 1296 Brus
de
1316 ) Marjorie was the

eldest daughter of Robert the Bruce, King of
Scots and became a
princess following the
coronation of her father

on March

,

2"/
1306.
However, the Royal life

at Kildrummy
Castle in

Aberdeenshire. A
brother of Bruce,
Nei1, defende{ the
stronghold for as
long as possible as

the women fled,
but Marjorie and
Lpr

rar+r,

u,arp

captured by the
Earl ofRoss, an enemy ofthe new King.
He violated the laws of sanctuary by having
the women arrested from the chapel in which they
sheltered, immediately handing them over to the English. Edward I refused to execute the women but
he believed they should be used to illustrate the fu1l
"price of rebellion". A saving grace however was
Majorie's stepmother Elizabeth who was a goddaughter of Edward I and treated her gently.
Isabella MacDuffand one of Marj orie's aunts,
Mary, were imprisoned in cages. Marjorie, who was
just nine - years old, was destined for an iron cage
at the Tower of London but Edward I decided to
send her to a convent at Walton. Yorkshire. where
she was kept in solitary confinement for the next
eight years.
Following her release, her marriage to Walter,
6n' High Steward of Scotland, who had distinguished
himself on the field at Bamockbrrn, was
hastily ananged. The need for a Bruce heir was
met when Marj orie became pregnant around a year
after marriage.
Tragically, she died in a riding accident close

to Paisley Abbey but her son, who was later
crowned Robert II - was saved.
A caim marks the spot called 'The Knock' near
to where she reputedly fell from her horse. The descendants of Marjorie's son. with Walter Steward
became the House of Stewarl or Stuafi
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DaVid J. Byfne,

President Clan Buchanan Society International

The Clan Buchanan Society Interna- least one year, A participating and active
tional Inc. is accepting nominations for member shall be defined as one who is
officers ofthe Society in advance ofthe actively involved in Society affairs, e.g.,
elections to take place in January service orr committees, service as a Re202l.The offrcers whose terms will ex- gional Director, Regent, Convener, or one
pire June 30,2021 are: President, Vice who has made other significant contribuPresident, Deputy Vice President, Secre- tions to the Clan.
tary and Treasurer.
The nominee must be capable
Ail nominations must be received no of fulfilling the requirements, duties and
later than October 1,2020 and should be obligations of the office for which he/she
mailed or emailed to the Secretary: Email has been nominated.
to secretary@theclanbuchanan.com or by
No person shall have hisftier
mail to Shelagh College, CBSI, 18457 W name placed in nomination without their
Snnnyslope Ln,WaddeII, AZ, 853 5 5 -43 | 4 prior written consent.
All nominations received by October
Nominations from the membership at
I will be sent to the Nominations Com- large must be in writing (original or digimittee for consideration.
tal) and received on or before October 1.
Qualifications ofnominees for office Qualifications and permission of the canconsist of the following:
didates must accompany the nominations.
A participating active mem- All nominations will be marked "Attenber in good standing in the Society for at tion: Nominations Committee."

(B)

(C)

(A)

Games cancelled in the last few days:
Stone Mountain Scottish Games, GA
The August Loch Norman Highland Games, NG
Blairsville Scottish Games, GA
Gharleston Scottish Games, SG
Grandfather Mountain Scottish-Games, NG
Indianapolis Scottish Highland Gamesn lN
New Brunswick Highland Games, Ganada
Reno Scottish Games, NV
Monterey Scottish Games, GA
The Buchanan Banne4 publication
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With thanks to Tom Freeman forthe Buchanan Brick Wall artwork

This short article will launch a new &
hopefi"llly recurring seribs of articles on brick wal1s
in our Buchanan genealogical research. CBSI cogenealogists, Patfy Hopkinson & Chris Conlon'are
interested in YOUR brick wal1s. Please submit your
problem ancestor researchto either ofus for publi-

cation in this space. You may email Patty at
cbsigeneaiogist@gmail.com or Chris at
genealogyresearcher@comcast.net to participate.
My personal genealogy joumey began 25
or so years ago when I got my first 'teal"computer.
That was a brand-new Gateway, after having a
Tandy 1 000 EX - imagine ! ! At that time there were
no online resources for doing this kind ofthing as
the intemet was a relatively new innovation. I be-

gan working on a volunteer basis with Brigham
Young University, transcribing and extracting old
records for their Immigrant Ancestors Proj ect, then
volunteered for many yeaxs with New England Historic Genealogical Society (ftrEHGS) & eventually
vvent to Boston University to obtain my Genealogical Researcher certificate. I got caught up in
the records as I read them in order to extract the
pertinent information. Details ofpeople who were
sentenced to deportation from Engiand to Australia as punishment for a crime committed were
among some of the early records I worked with.
Fast forward to 1998 or so, after my mother
passed, Amongst her belongings were some notes
of vital records that she wished to obtain for various recent ancestors in her family. I caught the
bug and began working on my own family, then my
husband's family, then his stepmother's family - you
can see where this is going! !
In researching my mother's antecedents, I realized that I didn't know anything about any ofthose
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peopie from either side of my family. My parents
didn't really talk about their childhood lives or their
relatives. The-y weren't close to atyone that I knew
of. I remembered that my mother had vaguely
mentioned some relatives who were on Prince Edward Island ard that she had visited there when
she was in her childhood.
I used Ancestry.com sparingly at the time I
was beginning my research because it was not
thought ofvery highly by serious researchers in the
early days of intemet development. I began a tree
with a small amount of information that I had &
was eventually contacted by a couple ofpeopie on
PEI, who tumed out to be cousins. They corrected
some of my misinformation and identified some
folks in photos left by my grandmother & greatgraldmother.
A1l of the preceding was the background to
tell you about my Buchanan brick wall John
Buchanan. According to family 1ore, John was bom
about 1830-ish, somewhere in Scotland (Loch
Lomond, supposedly although there is nothing to
support this as yet) and emigrated to Prince Edward Island, Canada. He was married to Isabella
Mclntosh on August 26, 1852, in North River,

-

Queens,.

PEI. They lived on a farm in

Queens
County and had 6 children, 4 girls, and 2 boys. My
2nd great grandmother, Christina Buchanan, (pronorurced "Bohannon") was bom February 25,1866
and was the last child the couple had. John
tsuchanan died sometime in 1865, according to the
infonnation from the PEI cousins, after having been
kicked in the head by one ofthe horses on his farm
and was buried in one ofthe fields. His gravesite
has not been located to this -day, nor does there
Continued on page l3
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Three past Preses of
the Buchanan Societv
of Scotland attend
gathering ln Scotland!

LIl'EE.

*-::E
Continued from page 12
seem to be any record ofhis death.
John had to have been alive through sometime in May, possibly into June, of 1 865 to have conceived his youngest child, Christina. His widow
Isabella remarried on January 5'h of 1866, almost
two months prior to Christina's birth. Isabella and
her 2"d husband, Donald McPhee, lived on the farm
that John Buchanan had begun for the rest oftheir
lives & raised 6 additional children.
There are other Buchanan's in the historic
records ofPEI, but at this point in time, I have not
located enough information to connect them to my
2nd great grandfather. DNA testing has not furthered my research either, parlicularly since there
don't seem to be any direct line male arcestors to

Cameron H. Buchanan, Director and
past Preses (President) of the Scottish
Buchanan Society (see above) reports that
he attended the Williamwood Bums Supper
at Netherlee South Glasgow, Scotland.
To his delighted surprise, there were
test which might help to determine how my
Buchanan's fit into the larger historical picture. - three past Preses ofhis Buchanan Society
If you might have any information relating to present: Peter J. Buchanan, 2007 - 2008;
any ofthe people rpentioned in this article, particu- Tam Buchanan,2073 - 2014; and. himself,
lar1y John Buchanan, please contact me at the email
Cameron H. Buchanan, 2015-2016.
above.
The unusual occulrence was that it was
This time the column is by Christine Conlon,
not with the Buchanan Society, but at a loCBSI Co-Genealosist.
cal golf club's Bums' Supper!
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Faith at a previous New Hampshire
games with clan chief and daughter
Michelina
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Michelina Buchino
Long before May

dawned, Faith wishers. They honked horns, had signs and
(Wasson) Buchino knewthat a 95'" birlhday had decorated cars. They extended birthday
celebration was impossible due to greetings and dropped offcards and gifts.
Surprised and overwhelmed she enConnecticut's shelter in place order.
Her daughter informed her the best they joyed and savored every minute and said it
could do was meet with three nieces bv cir- was the best day.
cling cars in the church
parking lot and chatting for
a while through open win5th

dows.

A "Faith 95" sign was
put by the road so the
women could find the
nh',.^L n'''"-",..'

Her daughter parked
and then suggested Faith sit

outside by the door since it was such

a

nice

The next moming she admitted to hav-

ing had trouble getting to sleep thinking
Within minutes cars tumed in and drove about the drive-through party. As for now,
she looks forwardto highland games resumby Faith.
Over the next hour, 33 cars and one mo- ing, the next five years, and her next big
torized wheelchair drove in with 61 well- oartv !
day.
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Todd J. Wilkinson
Vice-President Celtic Society of the Ozarks
Via my friend, Fraser Gorden from Glasgow, Scotland
Many words commonly used inAmericatoday
have their origins in our Celtic roots. While the

fol-

lowing three terms are associated today with the
American South and southem culture, their origins
are distinctly Scottish and Ulster-Scottish (ScotsIrish), and date to the mass immigration of Scottish
Lowland and Ulster Presbyterians to America during the 1700s.

HILLBILLY
The origin of this American nickname for mountain folk in the Ozarks and inAppalachia comes from

Ulster. Ulster-Scottish (The often inconectly labeled
"Scots-Irish") settlers in the hill-country ofAppalachia brought their haditional music with them to the
new world, and many oftheir songs and ballads dealt
with William, Prince of Orange, who defeated the
Catholic King James II of the Stuart family at the
Battle of the Bo1me, Ireland in 1690.

Supporters of King William were known as
"Orangemen" and "Billy Boys" and their North
American counterparts wero soon refened to as "hi11billies". It is interesting to note that a traditional song
ofthe Glasgow Rangers football club today begins
with the line, "Hunahl Hunah! We are the Billy
Boys!" and shares its tune with the famous American Civil War song, Marching Through Georgia.
There are many reports of Southem National Gaurd
units being serenaded with this tune, much to their
chagrin, upon alriving in the British Isles during the
First and Second World Wars. as the tune is verv

Page
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popular with British and Commonwealth military
bands

!

REDNECK
The origins ofthis term are Scottish and refer to supporters of the National Covenant and
The Solemn League and Covenant, or "Covenant-

ers", largely Lowland Presbyterians, many of
whom would flee Scotland for Ulster (Northem
Irelaad) during persecutions by tlle British Crown.
The Covenanters of 1638 and 164l signed the
documents that stated that Scotland desired the
Presbyterian form of church government and
would not accept the Church of England as its
official state church..
Many Covenanters signed in their own blood
and wore red pieces of cloth around their necks
as distinctive insignia; hence the term "Red neck",
which became slang for a Scottish dissenter. *
One Scottish immigrant, interviewed by the
author, remembered a Presbyterian minister, one
Dr. Coulter, in Glasgow in the 1940s wearing a
red clerical collar -- is this symbolic of the

"rednecks"?

-

Since many Ulster-Scottish settlers in

Amqrica (especially the South) were Presby.terian,
the term was applied to them, and then, later, their
Southem descendants. One ofthe earliest examples
of its use comes from 1 8 3 0, when an author noted
that "red-neck" was a "name bestowed upon the
PresbJterians." It makes you wonder if the origiContinued on page 17
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Hillbilly, Redneck & Cracker,
continued from page

l6

nators of the ever-present "redneck" jokes are
aware Of the tefin's origins?
*Another term
for Presbyterians in Ireland
was a "Blackrnouth". Members of the Church of
Ireland (Anglicans) used this as a slur, referring
to the fsct that one could tell a Presbyterian by
the black stains around his mouth from eating
blackberries while,at seqet, illegal Presbyterian
Church Services in the countryside.

Culloden 'faces new threatr
from holiday park plan,
warns National Trust
NTS opposes a new attempt to develop part

of

Culloden Moor as a holfulay complex

CRACKER
Another Ulster-Scot tem, e "cracker" was a
person who talked and boasted, and "craic" is a
term stili used in Scotland and Ireland to describe
"talking", chat or conversation in a social sense
("Let's go down to the pub and have a craic";
"what's the craic"). The term, first used to describe
MUfphy, Tourism writer
a southemer of Ulster-Scottish background, later
became a nickname for any white southemer, esThe Nationa"l Trust for Scotland has wamed
pecially those who were uneducated.
ofa renewed threat to build a holiday park upon a
P.S. In the last many years, a "Florida Cracker" part ofthe historic Culloden Battlefield.
has come to mean those whose lives include workThe charity originally opposed the first attempted
ing with cattle and horses. A "Florida Cracker" is planning application back in
May 2018 - which was
one who is a genuine cowboy ofFlorida. Your edi- eventually tumed down
by the Highland Council.

Sean

tor, Beth, was, is and

will

always be one.

The original planning application was tumed
down in 2018. (Image:National Trust For Scotland)
Now, they have warned that they will be opContinued on page IB

%"5orrf*on8on t,
is on Electric Scotland!
Thanks to our friend, Alastair Mclntyre.

https ://e ectri cs cotl a n d. com/
fa m i lytree/n ews lette rs/b ucha na n >
I

-<

Msit at any time, as much as you wish. There is no charge in any direction.
The Buchanan Bannen publication of the CIan Buchanan Society, Inc. July 2O2O Page
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Culloden Moor threat,
Continued from page 17
posing a re-submitted proposal, which is based upon
the conversion ofthe Treetops equestrian centre at

Febuie on Culloden Moor into a holiday, leisure
and hospitality facilities.
General Manager for the Highlands & Islands,
National Trust for Scotland, Clea Wamer stated that
they can can see nothing especially 'new' about this
new submission, she said: "The Battle ofCulloden
ranged over a large ared. We own a key parl ofthe
battlefield at Culloden but not the land on which
the stables are built. Nevertheless, we've raised our
voice in the past against developments that threatened the integrity ofthe wider historic battlefield.
"The previous application was tumed down
by Highland Council because it wasn't suffrciently
sensitive to the surrounding woodland, and undermined the Conservation Area.
"While the 2020 application appearc to suggest additional landscaping, quite frankly I can't
otherwise see much difference from the preceding
2018 submission."
The NTS boss added that their original objection in 2018 was based on severa.l key issues including protection and conservation ofthis historic
are4 as well as the possibility of "development
creep" changing the cunent iand use.
She stated that more worringly, the possible
precedent accepting this proposal would set, could
mean other developers are encouraged to "try their
luck", she said: "Nothing in this fresh application
alleviates any ofthese concems.
"To be clear, we do not obj ect to every planning application that comes forward around
Culloden. Where changes to existing buildings or
land do not result in a visual impact, change ofuse
or materially extend the 'foo@rint', we tend not to
have concems.
"Unfortunately, in this case, from what we
have seen, our objection would be flrlly justified."
The last pitched battle fought on British soil,
the area is a memoriaL to the fina1 confrontation of
the Jacobite rising of 7745, where on 16 April the
following year, the Jacobite forces ofBonnie Prince
Charlie were decisively defeated by Govemment
troops on Culloden Moor.
Page
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YUMMMMMM!

EASY Scottish Shortbread
The simple shortbread recipe that hasjust three
ingredients
A traditional heat that's always sure to raise a
smile, shortbread has been enjoyed in Scotland since
the days of Mary Queen of Scots - who is credited
with its invention.
A favourite during the festive period, there's
no reason why it can't be enj oyed during sunmer
too.
Especially when the experts at 74,rte at Home
have created such an easy recipe that features only
three ingredients and is perfect for trying at home.
Submitted by Ms Rose Mabee of Selkirk,
Manitoba, it's quick and easy and takes just half an
hour to make.

What you'll need:
500m1 (2 cups) butter, softened
250m1 (1 cup) packed bro\lrr sugar

500 to 600 grams (4 to 4.5 cups) of al1-purpose flour

How to make it:
Preheat oven to around 180 degrees.
Mix the butter and brown sugar until light and
flutry.
Add 4509 (3.75 cups) ofthe flour and mix

TheBuchananBanne4publicationof theClanBuchananSociety,
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Continued on page 19
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Poppy gets bitten by a venomous adder!
Dear Beth,
Crikey now it seems its Poppy's tum for having health issues. Mike took her and Bertie and
Daisy out for a lovely long Sunday late afternoon
walk yesterday next to a local loch and when he
came back everything seemed fine.
However two hours later Bruce noticed Poppy
was much quieter than usual and was happy to be
just sleeping on the sofa. So he went over to see
her and saw that her two front legs were very swollen ald were about double the size they normally
were. He called Angus over and he was shocked
and called me to see.
Well it was aw{u1 as when we looked a little
closer we realised there were two patches ofblood
on the front of her right leg. I immediately suspected a snake bite and since the only venomous
snake in Scotland is an adder, this is what the problem kind of had to be. Since the first dog called
Elcho which Mike and I had almost died 25 years
ago from an adder bite, we knew we had to move
real1y fast.
So Rory immediately picked up Poppy and
carried her out to the car then held her as we drove
to the veterinary hospital in Stirling. Once we arrived Poppy was whisked away and we were left

outside in the car waiting to hear aay news as, ciue
to the new Covid rules, we were not allowed in the
hospital. ThenAngus and Melody arrived and once
the hospital confirmed our suspicions of an adder

bite, Angus and Rory started driving directly to
Glasgow to wait there till a source could be found
ofadder snake anti-venom - as time was of the essence. It seemed like ages but they were finally successful at the third hospital in finding seemingly the
only vial of adder anti-venom in Scotland! Angus
and Rory drove back to Stirling immediately after.
Continued on page 23

EASY Scottish Shortbread,
continued from page 1B
Turn dough onto a floured surface and knead
for 5 minutes, adding enough ofthe remaining flour
to form a soft dough.
Ro1l to 1/2 inch thickness then cut into three
1-inch strips and place 1 inch apart on non-greased
baking sheets.
Feel free to play around with shapes here, so
long as you keep the thickness you could do circles
or triangles.
Prick with a fork then bake until biscuits are
lightly browned ( around 20-25 minutes).
Leave somewhere to cool (preferably away
fiom wandering hands or hungry mouths) then serve
with coffee and tea and eniov.

Here's Angus and Rory (and myselJ) delivering the vial of antivenom to
the hospital where Poppy was being
treated after Angus and Rory's heroic
and successful drive around Scotland to
source it.
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ESla.cIxLlon FILags

BLACK LION FLAGS

are now avail-

able from the CBSI.
Our quadermaster has received a new shipment of our Black Lion Flags. The price including shipping and handling is $85.00 inthe USA,
These are custom made flags printed on
3.2 oz jet flag material - imprinting on one side
with the imprint clearly visible on the reverse size is 3 ft X 5 ft. The flag is yellow with the
Black Rampant Lion and red highlights and

bmss grommets.

Payment. is acoepted through a secure
system. Invoice! will be emailed to you and
triayment with a major meditldebit card is made
directly by you. We do not receive your card #
- all major cards are accepted. Inquire about
our check acceptance policy.
To inquire or order'flag, you might

wish

to

contact Danny McMurphy

<q u ar termas ter@thec lan buchanan.com>.

CBSI Quartermaster, Danny McMurphy, says, '(Shop hercIn
l-toutoorder ilems:Orderflrst, rfr-'
vu;mg<:mcrrruffi@yal:ur,o.com>
You ui[[ receive a,r invoice

ria

eraail.

flUffi

t/se PayPal/C]"dit Cayd or Check

The Bhck Lion Flag Patch

zt|4" xz3l4",jt1ly

embroid,ered, plain bach

C[an Buchanan Crest

seu on patch. Price is Tu,oJor $5 ptus
postage or send chech with an SASE.

Pa4ewt

Fult color embroidered, 6 inrlvs diametet

can also be accepted,viaPaypal,

using my e-mailaddress. E-rnailDanny

This crest may be seurn or ironed, on.

f

US $7oo rlu, us $2"" shippins to t.tsA

you are interested in purchasing and hou,
rnany.

L"et

hinl know

f

you are a con\)fter.

Desk or

Evmtflag

4inchesx6inches

Deskfag

US $rooo
plus

t-lS $r5"

ship to USA

A srnaller Clan Crest patch with an ove'
all diarneter 0J3". lt has an irovt on back or can be
seu'n on, lt is goodJor fhe lef or right breast area on shirts anl looia
great on the pochet qf'a hiltjaclat, Pric€ isTwoJbr $ro ptus postage or
smrl check with an SASE, Payneni can also be acceptetlv'La.Paypal
ushgmy e-mai.l a&lress. E-nail Danny ifyou are interester{ in
ptrchasing atd how many. kt hinr know fyou a re a corverur.

Clan Bucha:nan Society, lntqnalionaL flag

M
Proudly display the

tIS $56-

CB$Jtag: lt'i5Jeet x 3Ji:et with : grofimeE.

plus US $6"" shipping to ttSA

Black t ion Sticher
4inchesx6inches

US $3@ plus

$z""shipp.r1g to

usA

n

Donny McMurphy,lA24 Sunset Drive, Sullivon; MO 63080
Cell phoner 57 3-680-4427 Emoi I r {mcmurf y1@yohoo.com>

John Gibson

Page
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Poppy's snake bite, continued from page

19

The vet said without this, her health would have been

far more at risk so they did well as Poppy could not
have had

it any faster.

Around midnight Poppy was still stable and the
next day she continuted to be stable. Since things tend
to progress over the first 48 hours she has to be monitored for a while longer as she is at risk of liver and
kidney and other damage, but ifthings stay at least the
same we may be able to see her this aftemoon.

;,

The Lady Buchanan has promised an update on

Poppy b condition.

From the fang marks, that must have been a huge
adder ! Getwell, Poppy !

The Lady Buchanan writes

:

Rory Lucy and myself picked up
Poppy from the vets today. After having
the antidote and food spiked with natural herbs and spices designed to deal with
the adder venom, she is recovering and
fit enough to go home.
While she is still not completely out
of the woods yet, it looks like she is
definately on the mend.
When I was putting on some special
ointment athometo her irluredleg I found
that both legs were very bruised under the
fur. I think there is a chance she was actually bitten on both legs as her skin is normal in between. This would have been
good as too much venom in one place usually results in skin dying and sloughing off.
The vet who saw herwas amazed with
her recovery. The dogs she has dealt with in
the past al1 had major issues with dead skin
which needed either to be removed surgi-'
cally or required daily dressings for months.
It seems that Poppy has been very
Here is a photo oJ Poppy on the way to the vetlucky indeed to get.off so comparatively
erinary hospital. You can see the yery swollen right
leg and the bloodstainsfrom the bite marlcs on it. Even lightly.
the left leg is swollen.

'

Continued on page 24
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Poppy, conrinued lrom page

23

ritjtlitttitt
Tfl,shtn* SFE

r

dpge{f ffiffserJ

From The Clan
Buchonon Society

fnternotionol

Just for fun. Your ediior's late Landseer
Newfbundland, Nitesky's Mnementh, aka
Walter. He was a true gentleman in a dog suit.
Page
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Society Acquires Heraldry Website
DaVid Byfne,

president of the Clan Buchanan Society International

For many years Claude Buchanan ofAuckland,
New Zealand has served as Herald for the Buchanan
Clan and the Society. As Clan Heraid, he has been
responsible for monitoring the system by rvhich various coats of arms and olher armorial bearings were devised. described, and regulated for members
ofthe Clan Buchanan. Claude has
been an invaluable resource for the
Clan and has been called upon for
many impofiant events including the
naming of our new Chief to assist
with matters of heraldry and the
various branches ofthe Clan. He
also designed the Coat ofArms for
the Clan Buchanan Society Intemational and shepherded it through the
Court ofthe Lord Lyon in Scotiand.
As part of his interest in all

Council immediately expressed its interes and appointed
two members to coordinate the negotiations and acqui-

c'q"l'Yul@

and Pedro Buchanar! RegionalDirector ofMexico, Cen-

.-

nal and South America.

Malcolm is well educated in
heraldry and Clan history in his
own right and Pedro is an abogado

arms and armorial bearings of Clan

(lawyer) specializing in intemational hade law with a focus on
intellectual propefty. After several months of discussions, an
agreement was reached and the
CBSI and Claude signed a purchase agreement on31r May 2020.
During this time Claude has
been working on a complete revision ofthe website and updating the information.
He will continue withthis work
and will contirue coirtributing con-

members, he created a comprehen-

tent as much as he can thereafter,

things related to the various coats

of

sive website to document his work.

CBSI will take over hosting

It includes histories, descriptions, and

responsibility though John

graphic displays of many Buchanan
Clan Chiefs and otherpersons

ofin-

terest. His workhas sparmed decades

ol scholarship and included the inveshnent ofhis personal firnds to cr+

C lan

The arms aba,e are those of me
Buchqnan Socieqr Intemational

(cBSt.
They were designed by Claude
Buchanan He guidedthem through Lyon
Court. The qrms are now housed (/l the
Odom Library Mo trie, Georyra

G

ibson of Florida who is chair-

man ofthe Information Technology Committee of the Society.
Malcolm Buchanan will be

responsible for oversight of the
ate what is one of the most comprefuture development ofthe website.
hensive websites of its qpe.
The invaluable work that
In 2019, Claude approached the Executive Claude Buchanan has done over the years in creating
Council ofthe Clan Buchanan Society Intemational the Buchanan Heraldry website cannot be overstated.
to determine if the CB SI was interested in acquir- His knowledge and commitrnent to create this resource
ing the rights to the website and to take over the and making it available to Buchanan's the world over
annual web hosting
is a geat confibution to our C1an. The Execufive
As Claude is advancing in years, he wanted
Council thanks him for his work and looks forward to
ensure that the site and the ffirmation it contained it continuing for many years to come.
To view the website go to <http://buchanantiions. Recognizingthevalueofthe website,theExecuive heraldry.com/>

expenses.

to

ryq44lT*l@.Aa1{ptg"4q4trreqqgry
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Jerry L. Harper, age 80, ofElizabethton,
Tennessee went home to be with the Lord on
Monday, April 13, 2020, from the Johnson City

choir, the community choral choir, the meals
on wheels program, and he specifically enjoyed
visiting and caring for members of his church
Medical Center.
and community.
Jerry was bom in Portland, Tennessee to the
Jerry loved spending time with his chillate Ravmond O'Dell Haroer and Elsie Mae dren and grandchildren and was a man of many
Randolph Harper. In hobbies, he enjoyed traveling, the Scottish
addition to his parents, games, woodworking, roasting coffee, motorhe was preceded in cycles and working on the Appalachian Trail.
death by his wife,
He was a member of the Clan Buchanan
Peggy Joyce West Society" Incorporated.
Harper; and one sister,
Those left to cherish his memory include
Martha Pirtle.
a daughter and son-in-law, Kathy Harper May
Jerry attended and Joe May and his granddaughter, Emily
Tennessee Technologi- May, all of Elizabethton; a son and daughtercal University where in-law, Randy and Lori Harper and grandsons,
he eamed his degree in Price, Reed and Vance, all of Clemmons, NC;
Chemical Engineering. a sister, Peggy Shanks and husband Jim, of
He went on to have an illustrious career Portland, TN; two brothers, James Ha:per and
as a Chemical Engineer at North American wife JoAnn, of Indiana and David Harper and
Rayon and Service Thread, Inc.
wife Jane, of Portland, TN; and a special friend,
Jerry was a member of First Baptist Liilian Oliver, of Johnson City. Several nieces
Church in Elizabethton, where he was a dea- and nephews also survive.
con and a member of the Messenser Sundav
Due to Covid-l9 concerns, a private
School Class.
graveside selice will be held at Happy Valley
Jerry's church and communi$ were very Memorial Park. A celebration of life service
important to him. He was active in the church
Continued on page 27
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Thanks to Claude Buchanan,
A lovely Scottish Poem"
Here lies our"

Beneath.swfr

Lartd,:

arcry altt

c[or,,r"ds, gLad,glints

of sun,

BeLongtngto none but ttseLf.

We are rnere fuurtstents, wlro sing
Its westlin' winds nrrd,fevnie braes,

Northetn trghts artd, stLLer trdes,

Sn

rattfotbpLayng otw pnL.

Corne a//ye) the cotu,tb,y says,
You win me, w/to tahe rne rnost to heart.
is it in Gaelic?

Here are the Gaelic -""*YoF,?i"H'.9#,fnh
Faoilleach - um Feul-yoch
translations and a phonetic version; * January -Am
E February An Geatan un G-yarran
* March - Am Mart um Marsht
Jerry L. Harper, continued from page 26
* April - An Giblean ung G-yarran
* May - An Ceitean ung K-yaetchan
will be announced at a later date, to be held at
* June - An t-Og-mhios - un Tawg-viss
First Baptist Church of Elizabethton.
E July - An
t-Luchar - un tchoocher
Those who' prefer memorials in lieu of
* August - An Lunasdal un loonuss-dull
flowers may make donations to First Baptist
* September - An t-sultain - an tool-teen
* October - An Damhair - un dah-vir
Church Technology Fund, 2l2EastF. Street,
*
Elizabethton, TN 37643.
November - An t-Samhaim - un taveen
8 December An Dubhlachd - un dooJochk
The Buchanan Banner; publication of the Clan Buchanan Society, Inc.
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A{ANY PITI
THEY DUG3
Claude Buchanan
Archeologt of Robert the
Bruce -ByDr. Callum Watson. An
advisor on Outlaw King. ( Robert
the Bruce biopic )
The

King Robert I of Scotland

-

Roberl the Bruce as most ofus know

him

- is undoubtedly one of

Scotlands most celebrated monarchs.

Much of what we know about
his life and reign comes to us through

written sources, but archeology has
also furnished us with several
artefacts that offer tangible links with
Scotland's hero king.
Perhaps Lhe most dramatic archeological discovery associated
with Bruce was the unexpected unearthing of a body, believed to be
Bruce's, during building work at

These are reconstructions of Robert the Bruce made from a
skull found in 1818. The one on the lefi shows leprosy and the
one on the right does noL
Dunferrnline Abbey in 1818.
As early as 1314 Bruce had expressed a desire to be buried
at Dunfermlinewith "our royal predecessors" as he put it.
Seven previous Scottish monarchs had been buried at the
Abbey, including St. Margaret, whose shrine attracted pilgrims
from across Europe.
To that end, Bruce paid for an omate tomb to be made for
himself and his queen, made from white marble shipped ftom Italy

with a slab of black Frosterley marble from northem England
beneath it, Sadly, the tomb was smashed during the Reformation,
but several fragments of the expensive Italian marble have survived - some of which are now on display at the National Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh.

Where Robert the
Bruce and his Queen
were buried.
Dunfermline Abbey.
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List of Septs of the Clan Buchanan
Sept: an affiliated or allied family which is part of a larger clan in Scotland. Often
these were families that lived on lands owned by a clan chief, swore allegiance to a
chief for protection or were relatives of the chief. The word sept is lrish in origin.
Because Buchanan was originally a place name, and only after several centuries
was used as a surname, we have many allied or associated family names. Many of
these names derive from the forename or even the nickname of one of our chiefs or
lairds. For instance the name Gibson derives from the nickname for Gilbert (one of our
chiefs) which is Gibb and his son's were called - you got it - Gibsons! Others can
derive from an occupation, such as Harper or Rusk (a tanner) in service to a chief. Still
other names come from towns; villages or areas within Buchanan territories sucn as
Len(n)y.
lf your name is on this list then you are very likely a member of the Clan Buchanan.
lf you are in doubt feel free to contact us at info@theclanbuchanan.com
A NOTE ON SPELLING: There are many hundreds of variations in the spelling of these names.
lf yours is not an exact match, don't worry we afe familiar with them all.

Bohannon
Buchanan

Coleman

Colman

Cormack
Cousland

Dewar
Donleavy
Donlevy
Dove Dow
Gibb
Gibbon
Gibbs
Gibby
Gibson
Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson
Leavy
Lennie
Lenny
Macabonifi
Macalman
Macandeior

Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauslan
Macauslane
MacCalman
MacCalmont
MacCammono
MacCasland
MacChruiter
MacColma
MacColman
MacColwan
MacCommon
MacCormac
MacCoubrey
MacCubbie
MacCubbin
MacCubing
MacDonleavy
MacGeorge
MacGibhon
MacGilbert
MacGreusich
MacGubbin
Maclnally
Maclndeor

Maclndoe
MacKibb

MacKibbin
MacKinlay

Mackinley

Macmaster
Macmasters
MacMaurice

MacMorris

MacMurchie

MacMurphy

MacNuir
MacNuyer
MacQuat

MacQuatters

MacQuattie
MacQuattiey

MacQuinten
Macuasland

MacWattie
MacWhirter

MacWhorter -

Masters
Masterson
MaWhitty

Morrison*
Murchie
Murchison
Richardson
Risk
Rush
Rusk
Ruskie
Ruskin
SPittal
SPittel
SPittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Wasson
Waters
Watson
Watt
Watters
Weir
Yool
Yuille
Yule
Zuill

Morrice

Morris

*of perth only

Clan Buchanan Societv International Officers
President

Treasurer

Clan Buchanan Society,
International

Clan Buchanan Society,
lnternational
John Brice

David J. Bryne

23 Rockridge Tenace
Prospect, CT 06712
203-228-3'.745
david.bl,rne@theclanbuchanan. com

Vice President
Glan Buchanan Society,
International
ttBucktt
Kevin
Buchanan
29200 Larkspur Road
Tollhouse, CA93667
ss9-250-5703
knanahcub@gmail.com

DeputyVice President
Clan Buchanan Society,
International
ttJimtt
James
F. Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail, SW
Marietta, GA 30008
678-630-0741
j fgibson@bellsouth.net

Secretary
Glan Buchanan Society,
International
Shelagh A; Colledge
18457 West Sunnyslope Lane
Waddell,AZ 85355

623-980-0864
ceadfailte@ao1.com

Membership Secretary
Clan Buchanan Society,
Inte(national
Karen Buchanan
108 Chanticleer Court

Williamsburg, VA 23 1 85
860-930-5359
scottishladvl 08@hotmail.com

MOfficers:

Please
look at your
own listings on

each page of
this directory of
officers' contact
inform atio n.

lf

your

listing needs
to have updates, please
email your

editor, right
away, usrng
<bethscribble
@ad.corn>.

It is

very
important to
Clan Buchanan
for the group to

have

good

commun ication
between us.

14165 Mountain View Lane

Rapid City, SD 57701-7908
605-787-6929
johnjb3rd@gmail.com

Past Presidents
Clan Buchanan Society,
International
Lloyd D. Gibson
1325 N. Delaware Road #22
Apache Junction, AZ 85120
575-649-5015
azbuchananl2@gmail.com

Eric Bullard
1 121 West 1't North St.
Moristown, TN 37814

423-839-3333
goatherd@email.com

.

Kenneth A. Buchanan
4 Buttonwood Drive
Medford, NJ 08055-8419
609-781-7108
ken.buchanan@hotmail. com

Clan Buchanan Societv International Officers
Blue-

Attorney

Derry/

Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Blake Buchanan
734 Monterey Drive
Rockwall, TX 75087
blake buchanan@sbcglobal.net

Chaplain
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Vacant

Ed

itor

Buchanan Elanner

Beth Gay Frreman, FSA Scot

Mo Leannon
688 Camp Yonah Rd.
Clarkesville, GA 30523
706-839-3881
bethscribble@aol.com

Billberry and
Birch are two

Glan Buchanan Society,
International

of the three

Clan

Nancy X'rdmm

Buchanan

103

plant badges

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304
248-332-0963
nan.fromm@yahoo.com

Pleose look ot
your own listing oneach page in this direclory of officers.
If if is incornect. or
you hove chcnged informotion, pleose

emoil < bethscribble@ool. com

>(bethscribble is

one w0r0l

TI]/INJK YOUI

International
Patricia "Patty" Hopkinson

Oak, one of the three
plant badges for Clan Buchanan

962 Belmont Tenace #2
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-5780

Sergeant -At -Arms

l\4ember Association

Professional Genealogists

genealogyresearcher@
comcast. net

William McQuatters
112 Blackjack Lane

Burleson, TX 76028

8r7-319-664r
william.mcquatters@
theclanbuchanan.com

Webmaster/Mailing
Herald at Large
Clan Buchanan Society,
International
Claude & Robin Buchanan
7a Blake Greens

Millwater, Silverdale
Auckland 0932 Nev,r Zealand
+64 027 444 6947
buchanan3 832@gmail.com

3 Brenthaven Drive

Quarterinaster
Glan Buchanan Society,
International
Danny McMurphy
1024 Sunset Drive
Sullivan, MO 63080
573-680-4427
mcmurffl @yahoo.com

Awards Gommifiee
Glan Buchanan Society,

'lnternalional

Co-Genealogists
Clan Buchanan Sociefi

cbsigenealogist@gmail.com
Christine Conlon

CBSlHistorian

John Gibson
66 Lalce Lane
Crawfordviile, FL 32327
850-345-5092
webmaster@theclanbuchanan. com

James X'. Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail SW
Marietta, GA 30008-4428
678-640-074r
j fgibson@beilsouth.net

Awards & Nomination
Gommittees
Clan Buchanan Society,

,lnternational
Chester M. Gibson
PO Box 323
Unionville, PA 1 937 5 -0323
6t0-793-1649
cmgdgibsgn@msn.com

SpecialEvents
Clan Buchanan Society,
International
Angela Furlong
4296 Defoors Farm Trail
Powder Springs, GA 30127
678-448-8717
angeiafi:rlong I @gmail.com

CbSl Regnorn[ Crcons, Regerrcaand Gn'rcnes
l

PennsqLvonrq wesceRn

Reoion 5 Mid-South

924428-1535

ReSronqL CllReccoR

ReSenc

ResronqL dlReccoR

ebuchanan.darn ck@hotmail.com

David J. Byrne

EIaine McMaster

Barbara B. Parsons

23 Rock dge Terrace
Prospect, CT 06712
203-228-37 45

561 6th Street

P0 Box 1001

Pitcairn, PA 15140

Crossville, TN 38557 - 1001

412-372-0609

678-939-0599

david.byrne@lheclanbuchanan.com

shmom3@verizon,net

ehpbbp@cltilink.net

ConnecclcuE ReSenr

Reqian3-Mid-Atlantic
RegondL clrReccoR

o(dodmo - vocdnc
Kencuckq - vdcdnc
mrssrssrppr - vqcqnc

Reaion

- New Enaland

Richad T. Byrne
P0 Box 97

Kelly Carter

Norfo k, CT 06058-0097

1

860-542-5848

LlttLeton, N0 28750

cennessee Resenf,

norfolksearch@sbcglobal.net

cell703-314-3901
kelly.cafi er home@grnajl.com

Jerry L, Harp;r

827 Eastern Shores Road

mdne Resenc

121 Independence Lane
Elizabethtown, TN 37633

Robef Buchanan, lll
79 Bramhall Stfeet, Apt, 24

Dbtrict of Columbia

mdRqLond, wesc vlRSlnrd,
dc ond vrRFnrc Resenc

cell 423-534-0594
jlh2640@chader,net

Trevor Paradis

conveneR

robertjcbuchanan3@gmail,com

507 Blackberry Lane

Carolyn C. Manin

RuckercviLle, VA 22986

548 Savely Drlve

Rhode lsLqnd

434-989-0660

Henderson, TN 37075

4 mqssqchuseccs Resenf,

Tarleanknight@hotmail.com

615-824-3870

Huny2ul7@bellsouih.net

125 Plymouth Street

noRch CdRoUnq Resenc

l,4iddleborough, MA 02346-1205

James "Jim" E. Buchanan

Reaion

PO Box 45

vqcqnc

acefidge@yahoo,com

6- Great Lakes. lllinais

new hqmpshrRe - ResenE

336402-0099

Taylor Byrne

Buch 1212@aol.com

Kimberly "Kim" Taylor

ConveneR

228

Prospect, CT 067'12
243228-37 45

Vacant
Reaian 4 ^ Southeast Atlantic

veRmonc - Resenr
vqcqnc
Reoion 2

'

Indrdnq Resen(
W Pendle Street

South Bend, lN 46637
57 4-7Q7

ctbuchanan@gmail,com

Nafth Atlantic

ResronqL OlReccoR

:7784

Sanford, Florida 32773

Mansfield, 0H 44905-1929

Cellphone 407-687-9789

419-522-0537
bison371@msn,com

inksllnginjedl@gmai,com

ohro co-Resenc
souf,h wesc
FtoRrdd ReSenc
Erin Dow Pantelis
1415 Maln St,, Lot #59
Dunedin, FL 34698

603498-6860
DowSept@gmail.com

LoriAnn Miller
128

E

Liberty Sireet

Ashland, 0H 44805-3358
419-281-3232
lamillerl 222@zoominternet,net

wrsconsrn - Resenr
Erin Buchanan-Darnick
W7280 County Road South

new qoRk Resenc
vGCqnr

-

noRch clqkoco qnd
souch dqkocq ReSenr

vqcqnc

I'

South Centrcl

ReSlondL c.hReccoR
dnd oktdhomq ReSenc
Michael D. Rusk
3523 E, 71st Place

Tulsa,0K 74136
918477-7014
kmrusk@aol,com

I

371 Third Avenue

ken,buchanan@hotmail,com

markjmasiedon@gmail.com

248-762-6156

Paula B. Harman

609-781-7108

308-632-5805

webmaster@theclanbuchanan,com

309 Hidden Hollow Court

Kenneth A. Buchanan
4 Buttonwood Drive
lvedford, NJ 08055-8419

scottsbluff, NE 6396'1- 1715

Highland, N/148357

cmgdgibson@msn,com

,

27 Brentwood Court

Crawfordville, FL 32327

ohro co-Resenc

{ deLuwqRe Resenc

neoRcskq Relenr

qRkqnsds Resenc

Patrick Dearman

JeRseq,

mcmurfyl @yahoo,com

68 Lance Lane

seoRSrq ReSenc

edsc pennsq[vqnr(

Sullivan, N/l0 63080
cell 308-637-0077

Chelsea L. Buchanan
1971 South Miford Road

Unionville, PA 19375-0323

new

1024 Sunset Ddve

John Gibson

P0 Box 323

Chester M. Gibson
(see contact information above)

Danny McMurphy

mrchrsqn Resenc

clbuchananl2@gmail,com

OeaowqRe - qcf,rns Resenc

clrRecroR

Re!onqL clrReccoR

noRch FLoRrdq qnd

Chester M, Gibson

mrssouH - Resen(

dnd mrd-wesc Resrondt

Reqion

Trinity, NC 27370

9? P^^Lrid^6 T6re^6

mrnnesocq - vqco.nc

Mark J. Masterton

Poruand, l\4E 04102
207 -370-8714

Stephen W Doherty

Reoion 7 - Midwest

lowq - vqcqnr
Kqnsqs - vqcqnc

Hodonvi le, Wl 54944

(cop, nexc cotumn)

Daniel C. Tullos
Julner Drive

Searcy, AR 72143
501-230-758'1

tu los@harding.edu

Loulsrqnq Resenr
Thomas G. Mungall, lll
1153 Springlake Drive

Baton Rouge, LA 70810-7011

225-819-2129
athellng@cox,net
Please folks, check your own
ilsflng

of

lhese pages, Lefme

knaw if changes are needed.

l

ust

enail bethscribble@aoL com

I have checked these

the best I

can and have had help fram David
and many of the folks listed herc.
Thank yau for all of youl

assrslarce.
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Regronat
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co[oRqdo
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vocqnc
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RegEncB and Convs-rms
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Sglita-':

simicpa@prcdlgy.net
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Re9onq! drReccoR ;edkbuchunan@vatroo.com Reorcn 1A.2 lntemountain West Reaian 12 - Pacific Northwest
Restondt dlReccoR emeRtcus
nuw m"r'aoi'vo.on. Reslonq[ dlReccoR
Vqcqnc
- Northem Catifarnia Shelagh A. Colledge
Ellis Buchanan
Reaion
qLcskq Resenr, vqccnc
773g Crooked Road
GlrlArfheulrla@ 1.8457 W Sunnyslope Lane
ldqho Resenc' vqc.nc
wadde l' AZ 83555
san Antonio, TX 782s2-2613
,"-!'onqL dlRecf,oR
623-980-0864
1 u-t t4.-aJto
Brook Weir
ceadfaite@ao .com
monrgno Resenr
ihescottishcowboy@gmail.com
2613 p3s6s66 gtrs.^1
Don McCammon
26'6 Bonlie Coul
Corcord, CA 91520
noRrh eosccexos
tvlssou a vT598u3
cer: 925-434-6T01
9l'.tol1n:!:l't .
oroo.rwei'@yaroocon iil3ii."j,.1['j'i.11'J'*"
Resenc
19131
999rmccammond@montana com
vdcqnc
prescott, ,qz-giSO-i
559-351-0624
Re(enc
oReson Resenc vqconc
noRch wesc cexqs cob,rck'a-n@gra r.con
iini-u, s. sot.ro
ReSenEs
2485 Matthew Circte
-

11.1

Donard & Jeanne
2406 SW 26th

Jackson

Eureka, cA

s5503-7317

707-4427898
Amarillo, TX 79109-1902 Unkiyep12O00@yahoo.com
806-355,6493
(1ls)sauthem
djlackson@sbcolobai.net Beqi-on 2 '
"
Califonta and Sauthern Nevaoa
Avenue

11

souch edsc Cexqs -

vocdnr

Reaian 13 - Hawaii
and US Pacific lslahds

ReSroncL ClrReccoRs

pcktoo s@grnail.conl

emeRrcus
coLrEoRnrq Souch

conveneR
ond nevqdc Souch
ConveneR
Dannette Mathias

wesc cexqs conveneR
Steve Masters

N Big Spr ng Slreet
Midland, TX 79705-6616

2500

432-978-1944
eveslay53@gma

i'
I
1

Ellis & Lea Buchanan

cell210-724-8376
thescottishcowboy@gmarl,com

I

com

Region 14.1 - Eastern South

l4esl

Co Resronq( OtReccoR
Matthew Buchanan
135 S. lngals Stfeet
Lakewood, C0 80226

303-587-1382
milehighbuchanans@gmail,com

Ginnette,hotmbo gh@gmall.com

Paul Keener

805-344-4772

and, TX 7 9703

503-330-0289

6384 Palomino Circ e
Somls, CA 93066

[,4id

6924 SW corsuch Road
Vashon, WAgg070

ReSronqL OrReccoR

Souch WesE Cexos

4024 tre unve

Hl;fl:r"",iffui:i*

2217 Knollhaven St.
S ml Va ley, CA 93065
805-58't-1040

sirnicpa@prodigy.fet

Resron unoRsqnlzed

OMffi,
#*R.gr*"(
Resronol, ClrReccoR
qnd oncoRro Resenc

Scoft Buchanan
P0 Box 3
Thornbury 0N Canada H0H 2PO

Nofthern

Terrltow

ReSenc
Christopher Buchanan
53 Godfrey Terrac."

+1'226-665-0287

Leabrook SA
Australia 5068

rsbuchanan5@yahoo,ca

ctbuchanan4T@gmai,com

Reaian

15

Regencaand Gnlrerms

- Oceania

heRq('d-qc-LqRse

*
New Zealand & Polvnesia

Claude A. Buchanan

Victoria and Tasnania,

7a Blake Greens

_Resenc - Vacant

[.4]lLwater, Sllverdale,

A!ckland 0932 New Zealand
+64-027 -444-6947

buchanan3B32@gmail,com

ReSroncI ClrReccoR Oceqnrq
Malcolm Buchanan

I

Buzacoit Place

lvicKelar, ACT

Ausiralia 2617
+61-2-6258-9219
ocean a@thec anbuchanan,corn

Now South Waies &
Australian Capital TeffitaN

co-Resencs - Vacant
Victoria and Tasmania

co-Resencs
Cheryl & Garry Gilbert

Enaland & Wales

John De la Cruz

351 P oneer Ridge Road

Reoian 16 - Scatland

lveredityh, VlC, Australia 3333
+61 3 5286 1302

George McAusland

rnerrinee@bigpond,net.au

Reqion 17 Mainland Eurape

ReSron UnoRsqnrzecl
Queensland & Micronesia

Resena
Marie Gibson

P0 Box 4078
KiMan, QLD

Reoian 18 - Mexico, Central
and South Anerica

ReSronq( ClrReccoR
Pedro (Peter) W Buchanan

Australia 4814

R^ed, 6 .16 nrend^c 07

[,4]97@optusnei,com.au

Bosque de las Lornas

wesceRn ouscRqLrq, ReSenc

CDlvlx l\,lex co
521-s5 2167 2777 (hane)
52+155 5438 4424 (mobile)

11700 Ciudad de l\,4exlco,

Heather Horseman
30 Richards Crescent

buchanan @buchananlawnet

Craig e, WA
Austral a 6025
+61 B 9307 8382

Reoion

healhennhoFeman@gma l.dom

lslands and Madaoascal

19 - Africa,

lndian Ocean

Resron UnoRsqnrzed

Hi, The time came thatwe simply had to expand our address pages. I've scattered some
watercolor thistles over the pages so they are
p.etry for now Soon. they will be full again.
beth

Beqlan zu - Asta

Re!on UnoRsqnrzed

Beth Gay Freeman, editor, Ihe Buchanan Banner
PHUN! FUN AT 6AMES EVERYWHERE N'LOTS O'PLACE5!
Most of us (including me) work at things Scottish because we love it. Very few people actually
make their living at this. The rest of us do it because it is fi.rn. We do it for the friendships and for
the great feeling we get in helping to preselve our
wonderful heritage.
Now, there me all levels of having fun. I, for
example, have fun creating this publication aithough
it is a whole lot ofvery hard work. I also have fiin
tending to horses and caring for dogs and being a stafl
person for my cats. To me, fun is having a neat house
and a yard that is mowed. I love to garden and think
nothing is more fim than growing roses - which is
another whole set ofhard and regular work.
But those of us who relish the Scottish com-

munity, just love the PHLN parls of Highland
Games.

What fun you ask?
Well, there are severa.l kinds of fun to be had
at Highland Games.
Here is just a sampling of the items I have heard
discussed at Highland Games as potential milliondollar sellers.
The Guzzle-A-Dirk which I heard discussed
quite seriously at the recent Stone Mountain Highland Games. At first glance, this would appear to
be a large and manly great knife. However, should
you pull the dirk from its sheath, you would discover the blade portion is a little thicker than the
normal knife blade. In fact, should you remove th<i
gem from the top of the bone handle, you would
discover the entire thing is hollow and fil1ed with
the "water oflife" should you need a medicinal sip
during your sojoum at the games.
This reminds me of the old remedy for snake
bite. If you were snake-bit, a long, stiff sampling

;pu

of what used to be called "moonshine" was recommended. The moonshine was easily available and
cheaply priced, but the story is that the most money
was made on the selling of biting snakes so you
would need the remedyl
The Airline Proof Skean Dubh that I heard
about out at the Seaside Highland Games in
Ventura, Califomia, is another worlhy invention.
Seems there would be a great market for a
skean dubh that would be proper for carry-on bags .
The word was to make a skean dubh that looks
normal in every way....except, if you take it from
it's sheath, it tums out to be a handsome sterling
silver comb instead ofa sharn blade!
Wow. A skean dubh 1ega1 on the airlines - and
neat hair to boot.
All of these remind me of my long-ago rodeo
days. I always thought there was a fortrme to be
made in haining goats used for the "Ladies Goat
Roping" event. In that event, the mounted cowgirls
race after a goat,rope him about his neck, leap ftom
their horse and gather three of the goats' legs together and then wrap those three legs in a "Piggin'
String" that must stay tight for at least 3 seconds.
Sometimes, the goat just doesn't want you to
have three ofhis legs gathered up. Goats can put
up a pretty good fight.
So, all you have to do, is train goats to put
three oftheir legs together in a nice neat little package for the tying part of the event. It would also
help if they were trained to be perfectly still after
they are tied! Every goat roper would want some!

If the Creek don't rise

and you a1l enjoy fun
things, we'1l do this again fiom time to time.

Next time we'll talk about shooting bowling
balls at Nessie!
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